Abstract-Pore water profiles of dissolved Si, Ca 2ϩ , SO 4 2-, CH 4 , and TCO 2 (Dissolved Inorganic Carbon; DIC) were determined from multicores and gravity cores collected at nine sites off Southern California, the west coast of Mexico, and within the Gulf of California. These sites were located within the eastern North Pacific oxygen minimum zone at depths of 400 to 900 m and in settings where bottom water oxygen concentrations were Ͻ3 M and sediments were laminated. Pore water profiles were defined at a resolution of millimeters (whole core squeezing), centimeters (sectioning and squeezing) and meters (gravity core sectioning and squeezing), and diffusive fluxes were calculated for different zones within the sediment column. The flux of dissolved silica across the sediment-water interface (SWI) ranged from 0.3 to 3.4 mmol Si m -2 d -1 , and TCO 2 fluxes ranged from 0.8 to 4.6 mmol C m -2 d -1 . A positive correlation (r ϭ 0.74) existed between these fluxes, yet these two constituents exhibited significantly different diagenetic behavior downcore; dissolved Si generally reached a constant concentration (between 450 and 900 M) in the upper few cm, whereas TCO 2 concentrations increased monotonically with depth.
INTRODUCTION
Interest in sediments on the continental margin of western North America arises, in part, because these regions accumulate sediments that contain high-resolution paleoclimate and paleoceanographic records (Lyle et al., 1992; Dean et al., 1997; Kennett and Ingram, 1995; Ganeshram et al., 1999; van Geen et al., 2003) . Additionally, the diagenesis of these sediments impacts carbon preservation (Reimers et al., 1992; Hartnett et al., 1998) , the global nitrogen budget (Christensen et al., 1987; Devol and Christensen, 1993) , and trace element cycling (Shaw et al., 1990; McManus et al., 1994; Hammond et al., 2000; Zheng et al., 2000; Elrod et al., 2004) . Sediments within the Santa Barbara Basin have long been studied with respect to paleo-records (Soutar and Crill, 1977; Pisias, 1978; Lange et al., 1987) and anoxic diagenesis (Rittenberg et al., 1955; Kaplan et al., 1963; Sholkovitz, 1973; Reimers et al., 1996) . Recent attention on Santa Barbara Basin has focused on the role of methane release on local water column chemistry and global climate change (Kennett et al., 2000; Hinrichs et al., 2003) . Although methane seepage occurs at localized sites within this basin, it has not been clearly demonstrated that, basin-wide, pore water chemistry is influenced by this process (Stott et al., 2002; Holsten et al., 2004) . Defining the role of methane in the carbon budget of Santa Barbara Basin and similar sites was one objective of this study.
The preservation of organic carbon in anoxic margin sediments is important with respect to global carbon sequestration (Hedges and Keil, 1995) and to the role oxygen plays with respect to carbon lability and remineralization (Henrichs and Reeburgh, 1987; Betts and Holland, 1991; Hartnett et al., 1998) . Once oxygen is depleted in sediments, often due to aerobic respiration, redox reactions transition through the utilization of nitrate, Mn and Fe oxides, and eventually sulfate as the organic matter oxidant. Although the length scales for these reactions vary, oxygen concentration is negligible below a few millimeters, and nitrate is generally depleted within a few centimeters of the sediment-water interface (Leslie et al., 1990; Shaw et al., 1990) , whereas sulfate may persist to depths exceeding 5 m. To study carbon diagenesis on different length scales, we devised a program in which sediments were examined on the millimeter scale between depths of 0 to 5 cm, on the centimeter scale between the depths of 0 to 70 cm, and on a scale of 40-cm increments for sediments between 50 cm and 500 cm.
We examined the significance of sulfate and TCO 2 pore water profiles that appear to be quite linear between 10 cm and the depth where sulfate approaches a value that is less than 4 mM. Linear profiles of sulfate are commonly described in the literature (e.g., Sholkovitz, 1973; Martens and Berner, 1974; Reeburgh, 1976; Iversen and Jørgensen, 1985; Paez-Osuna and Osuna-Lopez, 1990; Borowski et al., 1996; Niewohner et al., 1998) . Berner (1978) uses the linearity of sulfate gradients as a proxy for sediment accumulation rates, the premise being that although sulfate reduction proceeds at successively declining rates due to changes in organic matter lability (Westrich and Berner, 1984) , the master variable controlling the sulfate gradient is sediment age. Some investigations of pore water data invoke methane oxidation as being responsible for linear sulfate gradients . Dickens (2001) and others have proposed that the stoichiometry of diffusive fluxes is often such that the methane diffusing upward is exactly balanced by the flux of sulfate downward. This reaction is known as the anaerobic oxidation of methane (AOM; Boetius et al., 2000) .
We find in the present study that sulfate, TCO 2 , and methane profiles are not consistent with models of sulfate consumption rate coupled to sedimentation rate, nor is the sulfate flux downward balanced by the methane flux upward. We address the following questions in this study: (a) how much recycling of C org and biogenic Si is occurring in margin sediments underlying low bottom water oxygen, and (b) how does carbon diagenesis change downcore within these settings? Specifically, we focus on describing reactions occurring in a sedimentary zone 80 to 170 cm below the sediment-water interface in which high rates of C org remineralization may occur.
STUDY AREA
The study area lies within the oxygen minimum zone of the eastern North Pacific (Fig. 1) . These sites are at depths between 400 and 900 m, with bottom-water oxygen concentrations less than 2 to 3 M (Table 1) . However, oxygen concentration varies temporally (Sholkovitz and Gieskes, 1971; Reimers et al., 1990; Berelson, 1991) , thus we also consider other indicators of long-term bottom water oxygen concentration such as sediment fabric.
Sites were selected to maximize our chance of coring through laminated sediments and to cover a range in latitude. Santa Monica Basin (Stations 1, 2, 9) lies offshore from Los Angeles with a sill at 740 m and a basin floor at ϳ910 m. We cored at three sites within Santa Monica Basin: two at the SE deeper portion and one from the shallower NW portion. Santa Barbara Basin (Stations 3, 4, 8) has a sill at 480 m and the basin floor is at ϳ600 m. Oxygen concentrations in Santa Barbara Basin are typically lower than in Santa Monica Basin and both sites had concentrations Ͻ2 M. Off the west coast of Southern Baja lie two sites that were also cored and discussed by van Geen et al. (2003) : the Soledad Basin site (Stations 10, 11) and the Magdalena margin site (Stations 12, 13) . Soledad Basin has an effective sill depth of ϳ250 m and the deepest portion is 545 m deep (Silverberg et al., 2004) . The Magdalena margin sites were cored at depths of 399 and 713 m in the open margin of the continental slope. The deeper site was bioturbated in the upper 2 to 3 cm.
Four sites were cored within the southern portion of the Gulf of California. Alfonso Basin (Station 15) sits just offshore from the city of La Paz; it is a silled basin with a depth of 410 m. Adjacent to Alfonso Basin to the east lies a deeper basin, La Paz Basin (Station 18), which is 900 m deep. Two open margin regions were cored on the east side of the Gulf. The Carmen Ganeshram et al. (1999) and Hartnett and Devol (2003) . Our station 29 is located close to the Ganeshram et al. (1999) site NH15P in water 442 m deep. We also collected replicate cores from a site at 600 m depth on this margin. The San Blas station (31) lies within a basin that is 430 m deep and silled at approx. 300 m. This site lies just south and landward of the Tres Marias Island chain.
METHODS
Coring was conducted using a multicorer (Barnett et al., 1984) and a gravity corer during a cruise in October-November 2001. The quality of multicores was judged by visual inspection of the sediment-water interface (SWI), and only cores that appeared to have a well-preserved interface and no turbidity in the overlying water were chosen for whole-core squeezing (WCS; Bender et al., 1987) . Cores chosen for WCS were taken immediately to a cold van (ϳ5°C), where a plug was inserted into the bottom and a piston inserted into the top (Berelson et al., 1989) . The piston was pushed down through the overlying water by manually turning a threaded drive rod. Water expressed through a hole in the piston passed through Nylaflow tubing, a 0.45 m filter (Acrodisc), and into sample syringes and bottles. The travel of the piston and the volume of water expressed are measures of where each sample split is located with respect to sediment depth; however, there is always some uncertainty regarding the assignment of the SWI, z ϭ 0. This assessment was made by visually determining when the piston touched the interface. We also took samples of the overlying water and used the change in dissolved Si concentration as a means of identifying the interface horizon. The total time between a core's arrival on deck and final WCS sample collection was less than 2 h.
Another multicore from each station was sectioned in the cold van under an Ar atmosphere within a glove bag. Alternating, 3 to 5 cm sections were sampled for methane and other constituents (TCO 2 , ammonium, dissolved Si, SO 4 2-, Ca 2ϩ ). Methane sampling and analysis is discussed in Sansone et al. (2004) ; briefly, two 5-mL-syringe subcores were taken vertically and butyl rubber stoppers inserted. Within a few hours, the sediment was expressed into a glass Wheaton vial containing degassed (with N 2 ) bottom water and HgCl 2 . The slurry was sealed, vortexed, and stored for headspace analysis at the University of Hawaii using gas chromatography (Flame Ionization Detector; FID). Sediment collected for pore water extraction was sliced into a "hockey puck" squeezer apparatus in which the sediment is sandwiched between two pistons (within a glove bag) and pressure is applied by mechanical screw drives (outside the glove bag). Water (15-25 mL) was expressed through a hole in the piston, passing through tubing and a filter, into glass syringes (TCO 2 ) and bottles (Si, ammonium, calcium, sulfate) . This processing prevented the TCO 2 sample from contact with air. Sectioning a core took 2 to 3 h, and extracting pore waters took another 1 to 2 h. All processing took place in the cold van.
Gravity cores obtained in 10-cm-diameter PVC core liners were kept vertical as the length of sediment cored was determined. They were then laid on a table on the ship's fantail and cut with a pipe cutter into 40 to 50 cm sections. One section at a time was placed vertically in a garbage can (80 cm tall, 37 cm diameter) in which Ar was flowing vigorously; the top of the core section was 20 cm below the top of the can. A fresh surface of sediment was extruded and syringe core samples for methane and mud slices for the hockey pucks were obtained. This sampling was done on deck, but then samples were immediately transferred to the cold van. Processing a section took ϳ15 min, and thus, processing an entire gravity core took 2 to 4 h.
At most stations, a 12-bottle Niskin rosette was deployed and water from the bottle closest to the sea floor was sampled for micro-Winkler oxygen (Broenkow and Cline, 1969) , TCO 2 and silicate analyses.
Glass syringes containing pore waters or Niskin water were analyzed for TCO 2 by injecting a calibrated volume into a Swinnerton stripper (Swinnerton et al., 1962) , adding acid, and measuring CO 2 with a Coulemetrics Coulometer. Sample sizes were either 0.917 mL or 2.185 mL, and replicate bottom waters yielded a precision of analysis of 0.5%. TCO 2 analyses were made within 24 h of collection.
Ammonia analyses were made on shipboard using the salicylatehypochlorite method (Bower and Holm-Hansen, 1980) . Replicates yielded a precision of Ϯ2%. Silicate was analyzed following the cruise using the molybdate method (Strickland and Parsons, 1968) with an analytical precision of 1.5%. Calcium was determined by Inductively Coupled Plasma-Atomic Emission Spectrometry (ICP-AES) with an analytical precision of 5% or better. Sansone et al. (2004) discuss the procedure used for the methane and sulfate analyses; replicate precision was 8% and Ϯ1 mM, respectively. Porosity was determined by weight loss after drying, with a correction for salinity.
The uncertainty in sectioned multicore depths was Ϯ0.5 cm, and the GC ϭ gravity core, MC ϭ multicore sectioned, WCS ϭ multicore whole core sqeezer. BW is bottom water.
4613 Discrete zones of TCO 2 production uncertainty assigned to the gravity core depths was Ϯ4 cm. Multicore pore water data were plotted at the midpoint of a 3-cm section; gravity core pore water data were plotted at the midpoint of a 5-cm section. Gravity core data plotted versus depth were positioned relative to the sediment-water interface by aligning gravity core data with multicore data. For cores collected in Santa Barbara Basin, Soledad Basin, and Magdalena Margin, the gravity cores' uppermost sample was determined to be deeper than the lowermost sample from the multicore. Here, we used the trend in porosity, ammonia, TCO 2 , and sulfate to estimate the depth below the interface. In other gravity cores, the overlap in data provided a tie-in between gravity and multicore depths.
Fluxes were determined from Fick's First Law (flux ϭ diffusion coefficient ϫ concentration gradient) using a diffusivity in seawater at 20°C for Si, TCO 2 , methane, calcium, and sulfate of 8.9 ϫ 10 -6 , 1.0 ϫ 10 -5 , 1.5 ϫ 10 -5 , 5.6 ϫ 10 -6 , 9.5 ϫ 10 -6 cm 2 sec -1 , respectively, with a correction to in situ temperatures as described by Li and Gregory (1974) . The tortuosity correction applied to the diffusion coefficient was the porosity squared (ø 2 ) as described in Ullman and Aller (1982) . The equation that generated the gradient, C/z, is described in the sections below.
RESULTS

Porosity and Sedimentology
Porosity data ( Fig. 2) were fit with the equation
where ø is porosity, z is depth in the sediment (positive down), and a, b and c are fitting parameters. Multicore and gravity core data were used in fitting this function. Confidence in the quality of these data is reinforced by the similarity of profiles in Santa Monica and Santa Barbara Basins to porosity profiles previously determined at these sites (Jahnke, 1990; Reimers et al., 1996; Zheng et al., 2000) . There are very small changes in porosity with depth below 30 cm. The porosity at the sedimentwater interface was used in flux calculations of WCS data. X-radiograph images of multicore and gravity core slabs reveal turbidite units present at three sites: Santa Monica Basin-2, Alfonso-15, and Mazatlán-29. These deposits are defined by an interruption of laminated sediment fabric and by a uniform x-radiograph signature (Gonzalez-Yajimovich, 2004) . Further evidence of turbidite deposits was some anomalously low porosity values (Fig. 2) . Porosity values from the turbidites were not included in the fit to Eqn. 1.
X-radiography also defined the extent of sediment laminations. We found that the following sites had laminated sediments, except for the regions interrupted by turbidites: Santa Monica Basin-2, Santa Barbara Basin-3, Soledad-10, Alfonso-15, Carmen-21, Pescadero-26, Mazatlán-29, and San Blas-31. Only the Magdalena-12 site showed evidence of bioturbation in the upper few cm.
Whole Core Squeezer Profiles
Whole core squeezer profiles of dissolved Si and TCO 2 show an increase in concentration occurring over the top 5 cm (Fig.  3 ). The TCO 2 data were fit with the equation:
and dissolved Si profiles were fit with the equation
where C z is concentration in pore water, C o is the concentration at the sediment-water interface, z is depth in the sediment, and , ␤, ␣, and ␥ are fitting parameters. The choice of these fitting equations was arbitrary but consistent with the equations we have previously used with WCS data (McManus et al., 1995; Fig. 3 . Whole core squeezer (WCS) profiles of dissolved Si (solid symbols) and TCO 2 (open symbols). These profiles were fit with equations as described in the text. Note that three profiles from the Mazatlan site were taken at the same station and that the range of the x-axes for this plot are different than for the other plots. The reproducibility of the Mazatlan profiles provides a measure of the general precision of WCS pore-water processing. The uncertainty in the vertical location of a sample point is Ϯ0.5 mm. The dashed line indicates the location of the sediment-water interface. Hammond et al., 1996) . The derivatives of these functions were evaluated at z ϭ 0 and combined with Fick's First Law to yield the flux values reported in Table 2 . Most Si and TCO 2 datafitting profiles show convexity upward, although some fits are nearly linear and others show some convexity downward. The flux calculations used here quantify only diffusive transport; however, we cannot rule out the possibility that some advective bioirrigation has impacted these profiles. Nevertheless, we modeled these profiles as being diffusion dominated. Profiles with concave upward shape are suspected of having some bioirrigational influence, and these profiles are noted in Table  2 . For these cores, the diffusive flux value may underestimate the true flux across the SWI.
Fluxes of TCO 2 across the SWI ranged between 0.85 mmol C m Ϫ2 d Ϫ1 at the Mazatlán-30 site and 4.6 mmol C m Ϫ2 d Ϫ1 at Santa Barbara Basin-3. There was also a large range in dissolved Si flux: 0.3 mmol Si m Ϫ2 d Ϫ1 at Mazatlán-30 to 3.4 mmol Si m Ϫ2 d Ϫ1 at Santa Barbara Basin-3. We deployed the multicorer three times at Mazatlán-30 and processed a WCS core from each recovery. The mean flux of these three replicates is a measure of overall reproducibility. This takes into account our ability to properly assign the sediment-water interface, determine depth intervals, the quality of the equation fit, and natural site variability. Three cores at Mazatlán-30 had a mean TCO 2 flux across the SWI of 1.06 mmol C m Ϫ2 d
Ϫ1
with a standard deviation of Ϯ25%. The mean Si flux was 0.40 mmol Si m Ϫ2 d Ϫ1 with a standard deviation of Ϯ27%. We take these uncertainties to be representative of all the WCS flux estimates.
Dissolved Si profiles derived using a WCS are subject to artifacts that accentuate the curvature in the upper centimeters . However, McManus et al. (1995) and Hammond et al. (1996) compared WCS flux estimates to fluxes determined with benthic chambers and found good agreement. Here we assume the same to be true.
Multicore and Gravity-Core Profiles
The multicore pore water profiles of TCO 2 versus depth bear no semblance to those of Si versus depth (Fig. 4 ). There is a 4617 Discrete zones of TCO 2 production linear increase in TCO 2 versus depth; this is especially apparent at depths Ͼ10 cm. This linear trend was observed at every site investigated. Dissolved Si profiles show much greater variability. Carmen-21 has a Si profile with a maximum at 4 cm, and other sites show dissolved Si concentration increasing monotonically with depth. Some profiles indicate Si concentrations that reach a quasi-equilibrium or constant (C eq ) value.
Sulfate gradients in the multicores were also generally linear (Fig. 4) , although there was much more scatter in these trends than in the TCO 2 data. Profiles of calcium versus depth at Magdalena-12, Carmen-21, and Pescadero-26 show calcium concentrations in excess of bottom water values (ϳ10.3 mM) in the upper 30 cm, whereas other sites show generally linear decreases in Ca ϩ2 with depth. Profiles of methane in the multicores are depicted in Sansone et al. (2004) ; these data also show linear increases in concentration with depth with values that do not exceed 0.03 mM.
The gravity core TCO 2 and dissolved Si data have been plotted in combination with the multicore data (Fig. 5) to illustrate the continuity between these records. In most cases there is a trend defined by the multicore data that is continued with the gravity core data; however, some offset in the depth assignment of gravity core data relative to multicore data will generate apparent curvature in a profile that may be an artifact. Therefore, as discussed below, we assessed gradients in multicore and gravity core data separately and collectively. There is a small offset in dissolved Si concentrations between the overlapping pore water values for multicore and gravity core data at sites Carmen-21 and Pescadero-26. This offset may be attributable to some warming during gravity core sampling; however, it is not apparent at all sites.
The dissolved Si concentration at sites Santa Barbara-3, Carmen-21, and Pescadero-26 is constant down the gravity core with a value of ϳ750 M. This is generally in agreement with the values obtained in multicore profiles. However, dissolved Si in pore waters at sites Soledad-10 and Magdalena-12 increases through the depth of the gravity core. A C eq value of ϳ500 M is obtained for Mazatlán-29 and ϳ550 M is obtained for Alfonso-15.
DISCUSSION
Silicate and TCO 2 Fluxes
The flux of TCO 2 and dissolved Si across the SWI is a measure of the integrated net production of these constituents in the sedi- The diffusivities for Si and TCO 2 , given in the text, have been adjusted for temperature based on relationships given by Wollast and Garrels (1971) and Li and Gregory (1974) . na ϭ no data.
* Profile was concave up. (Fig. 6 ). This correlation begs the question as to whether, in continental margin settings, the delivery and remineralization of C org and biogenic Si are closely coupled. There is no inherent reason that the oxidation of organic carbon, presumably dominating the TCO 2 flux, should be coupled to the dissolution of biogenic Si, although Azam (1999, 2001 ) have shown a potential linkage. Most studies of biogenic Si dissolution rate constants infer slow dissolution kinetics for sedimentary opal as compared to C org degradation (Schink et al., 1975; McManus et al., 1995; Ragueneau et al., 2000; Dixit et al., 2001; Dixit and Van Cappellen, 2002) . The coupling of fluxes through a geographic range of locations and over a range of flux values that span an order of magnitude suggests that both the dissolution kinetics of biogenic Si falling to the sea floor is fast and that biogenic Si and C org rain rates may be coupled. However, some regional variability in Si/TCO 2 flux ratios does exist, as indicated by the scatter of the data in Figure 6 . Sites with the highest dissolved Si flux relative to TCO 2 flux are clustered in the Gulf of California and within Santa Barbara Basin. There is a lower Si/TCO 2 flux ratio at sites off the western margin of S. Baja and off Mazatlán and San Blas. A comparison of flux data derived from this study and those determined with in situ benthic landers deployed in borderland basins and off the central California coast show similar trends. The regression line in Figure 6 does not intersect the origin; the offset could indicate the contribution of carbonate dissolution to the TCO 2 flux or it could indicate C org rain associated with non-opal grains. Although the diagenetic behavior of biogenic Si and C org are very different within sediments at depths below a few centimeters, the coupled delivery of these constituents to the sea floor and their rapid remineralization within the upper few centimeters are likely controlling their efflux.
Explaining the Linear TCO 2 Gradient
It is generally predicted that as organic matter gets buried and ages, the reactivity of this material will decrease with Fig. 4 . Pore-water constituents as determined from multicores. Vertical range of sampling depths is Ϯ1.5 cm. Overlying water concentration plotted at z ϭ 0. 4619 Discrete zones of TCO 2 production respect to the production of TCO 2 (Middelburg, 1989) . This paradigm predicts an exponential decrease in sulfate concentration and increase in TCO 2 with depth. However, the linear gradients in both TCO 2 and sulfate indicate that TCO 2 production could be negligible between 5 and 10 cm to Ͼ80 to 120 cm (Fig. 7) . Linear TCO 2 profiles are not consistent with sulfate reduction rate measurements; both Santa Barbara Basin (Reimers et al., 1996) and stations off Mazatlán (Hartnett and Devol, 2003) indicate an exponentially decreasing rate of sulfate reduction through the upper 30 cm of the sediment column. This would predict curvature in the TCO 2 and sulfate profile that is not observed. For example, sulfate reduction rates in Santa Barbara Basin (Reimers et al., 1996) suggest the flux of TCO 2 across the 10-cm horizon should be ϳ10x greater than the flux across the 20-cm horizon. Even when considering changes in the porosity (which must be taken into account when calculating fluxes at different horizons) the pore water data do not support a change in flux of this magnitude. A mismatch between sulfate reduction rate measurements and pore water sulfate profiles has been noted in other environments as well. However, as we did not make any sulfate reduction rate measurements in our studies, we will limit our discussion to profile shape and flux calculations.
A linear profile in sulfate or TCO 2 may be consistent with small changes in consumption or production rate with depth because of changes in porosity downcore. However, we observe linear gradients through portions of the sediment column where porosity is nearly constant. The importance of pore water advection through sediment accumulation is indicated by the Peclet number (Boudreau, 1996) , which is ϽϽ1 for all sites, even when considering a scale length of 1 m. This result indicates that advective transport of pore water is not important relative to diffusive transport. The relationship between pore water gradients of sulfate and TCO 2 and sediment accumulation rate for Santa Barbara Basin-3 (0.4 cm yr multicore (open symbols) and gravity core (solid symbols) pore waters. The gravity core depths were adjusted to best estimate their position relative to the sediment-water interface. This was more difficult for the cores at Sites 3, 10, and 12, where no portion of the gravity core was from a depth corresponding to the multicore samples. Adjustments made to the gravity core data were as follows: SBB-3: 65 cm, Soledad-10: 53 cm, Magdalena-12: 55 cm, Alfonso-15: 5 cm, Carmen-21: 14 cm, Pescadero-26: 25 cm, Mazatlan-29: 25 cm. These corrections adjust for sediment lost during the coring process. 4620 W. M. Berelson et al. water profiles cannot be explained by sediment accumulation and pore water advection. Bioirrigation can advect constituents from the overlying water at a rate that may mask curvature. This process was invoked as an explanation of linear TCO 2 profiles observed in anoxic sediments off Namibia (Fossing et al., 2000) . However, the sediments in our study are laminated, which is not consistent with deep irrigation. We therefore consider this process unlikely and not the cause of the linear profiles observed.
It is possible that changes in TCO 2 production or sulfate consumption with depth may be masked by reactions that consume TCO 2 or produce sulfate. We have measured Ca 2ϩ in pore waters of these cores and find a decrease in Ca 2ϩ (below 10 -20 cm) to the zone where sulfate, TCO 2 , and methane gradients also change (Fig. 7) . If Ca 2ϩ were consumed in the process of calcium carbonate precipitation, this would provide a sink of TCO 2 . However, the generally linear Ca 2ϩ profile does not suggest more TCO 2 uptake between 10 and 50 cm than between 50 and 100 cm, thus we conclude that reactions involving carbonate precipitation cannot explain our observations.
There are reactions that might regenerate sulfate from sulfide; these include the oxidation of sulfide by reaction with iron oxyhydroxides or a reaction by which nitrate and sulfide combine to generate oxidized forms of S. Although the first reaction is likely to result in a net sink for sulfide, the capacity for this reaction to generate sulfate is not known. The second reaction, mediated by Beggiatoa/Thioploca-like bacteria , could also generate sulfate so as to mask the curvature (Fig. 2) and from benthic chamber studies . The uncertainty in a WCS flux value is Ϯ25%. The linear regression to the WCS flux data is: TCO 2 flux ϭ 1.15 ϩ 0.71 (Si Flux); r ϭ 0.74. 4621 Discrete zones of TCO 2 production in the pore water gradient. This reaction might also provide a sink for TCO 2 as chemautotrophic growth of these bacteria. Yet these reactions depend on poorly understood reaction stoichiometries, and we presently lack the data necessary to confirm their importance. While we cannot rule them out, we choose a simple interpretation of the data-that the linear sulfate and TCO 2 profiles measured in multicores are continuous with the gradients in gravity cores and that most of the TCO 2 diffusing to a depth of 10 cm is derived from much deeper in the sediments. A budget of fluxes appears to justify this interpretation.
Flux Budget for the Sulfate Depletion Zone
The slope of TCO 2 , sulfate, and calcium versus depth defined in the multicore pore waters is consistent with the slope defined by pore water concentrations from the upper portion of the gravity cores. However, because the gravity core pore water data are sparse, there is much latitude in assessing the slope at a particular horizon. Using a linear regression, we determined the slope of TCO 2 and sulfate from the multicore data set and compared it to the slope defined by the top 2 to 4 points of the gravity core data. For the TCO 2 gradient, the agreement between these calculations was better than 10% at Santa Barbara-3, Soledad-10, Pescadero-26, and better than 35% at Alfonso-15. Comparing sulfate gradients, the agreement in linear slopes between the multicore data and the upper points in the gravity core was within 20%. This calculation was not possible for the Magdalena-12 site because there were too few pore water data in the upper part of the gravity core. Sites Carmen-21 and Mazatlán-29 show a continuous increase in TCO 2 and decrease in sulfate concentration through 450 cm, whereas Santa Barbara-3, Soledad-10, Magdalena-12, Alfonso-15, and Pescadero-26 profiles of TCO 2 and sulfate indicate a change in slope at or near the sulfate depletion zone (SDZ), where methane increases from micro-to millimolar values (Fig. 7) . Although the gravity core data could be fit with a curvilinear function, we were struck by distinct kinks in the sulfate, calcium, and TCO 2 profiles. Because it appears as though the concentration profiles change slope abruptly, we defined the SDZ as the region in the sediment column where the sulfate, calcium, TCO 2 , and methane profiles show maximum change in slope. One could try to define this zone as a distinct depth horizon, but because of sparse data and uncertainty in sample interval depth, the exact top and bottom of this zone is somewhat arbitrary. However, by defining a linear concentration gradient in this region, we do not need to solve for dC/dz at a specific depth. Rather, we only have to define dC/dz above the zone and below the zone and apply the proper diffusivity and porosity to determine a flux value.
Flux calculations were made for TCO 2 , sulfate, and calcium at the top and bottom of the SDZ (Table 3) . The gradient at the top of the zone was defined using the combined multicore and gravity core data set. The gradient at the bottom of the zone was defined from gravity core data; both gradients were determined by linear regression.
As Table 3 indicates, there is more TCO 2 diffusing out of the top of the SDZ than there is diffusing up into the bottom of the zone. Hence, there must be net TCO 2 production occurring within this zone. However, there may also be a sink for TCO 2 within this zone, as indicated by the observation that more calcium is diffusing to the top of the SDZ from above than is diffusing out of the zone below. Assuming that the net uptake of calcium within the zone is due to calcium carbonate precipitation, this reaction would account for some uptake of TCO 2 within the SDZ. Sulfate diffusing into the SDZ from above is assumed to be the only oxidant capable of generating TCO 2 within the SDZ. If sulfate were utilized in the anaerobic oxidation of methane according to stoichiometry previously observed (Boetius et al., 2000) :
the flux of sulfate to the zone would equal the flux of TCO 2 produced within the zone. In other words, the flux of TCO 2 up to the bottom of the SDZ plus the flux of sulfate down to the top of this zone should equal the TCO 2 flux out the top of this zone if methane oxidation were consuming sulfate as per Eqn. 4. This is clearly not the stoichiometry observed (Table 4) . Either we have grossly underestimated the sulfate flux, overestimated the TCO 2 flux, or Eqn. 4 is not the only reaction occurring within the zone. As a check of the rigor of this flux budget, we determined the methane flux from deep in the core up into the SDZ (Table 4) . Methane gradients are poorly defined due to lack of data and the fact that methane measurements may be subject to artifacts such as gas coming out of solution during sampling. This problem is exacerbated when cores are recovered with methane concentrations exceeding a few millimolar. The methane data were generated using duplicate mud samples, and the precision of these replicates was better than 25% (Sansone et al., 2004) . Methane loss from the sediments would likely yield high variability in methane distribution, thus our replicate precision suggests that methane loss was not a major problem. The methane flux values confirm the conclusion that Eqn. 4 alone cannot provide the TCO 2 produced within the SDZ. There is too little methane diffusing up into the SDZ to account for the TCO 2 production in the SDZ.
Proposed Reaction for the Sulfate Depletion Zone:
Methane and C org Oxidation
The data in Tables 3 and 4 clearly demonstrate that AOM alone cannot reconcile the sulfate, TCO 2 , and methane fluxes into and out of the SDZ. As illustrated in the data from Pescadero-26 (Fig. 8) , if all of the methane diffusing up into the SDZ is oxidized to TCO 2 , and the TCO 2 diffusing up toward the zone continues diffusing above the zone, then there still must be another source of TCO 2 production within the zone to account for the TCO 2 flux up out of the SDZ (flux A flux B ϩ flux D in Fig. 8 ). That there is more sulfate diffusing down to the SDZ than would be necessary to oxidize all the methane to TCO 2 suggests some other reaction occurs to consume sulfate. If the surplus sulfate (flux C -flux D) were consumed according to:
such a reaction would generate additional TCO 2 within the zone where anaerobic methane oxidation was occurring. Assuming both anaerobic oxidation of methane and C org is occurring within the zone, a balance for TCO 2 fluxes is achieved in which the predicted flux is within 10% of the observed flux (Table 5 ). This budget takes into account the flux of calcium to this zone, assuming that calcium carbonate precipitation occurs within this zone. This budget calculation involves the addition and subtraction of fluxes with considerable uncertainties. In some cases, pore water gradients are defined by only three data points, which allows for a large uncertainty in the calculated flux. Nonetheless, at four different sites the TCO 2 flux budget is wellbalanced by the reactions outlined above. The reproducibility of these carbon flux budgets supports the hypothesis that reactions involving both sulfate consumption by C org and methane are occurring within the same horizon. The reproducibility of these budgets also suggests that this process may be typical for this type of environmental setting. Nonetheless, the existence of this zone is unusual insofar as sulfate and C org are producing TCO 2 at a greater rate within this deep reaction zone than in much younger sediments above the zone.
Sedimentology of the Sulfate Depletion Zone
The nature of the C org involved in the reactions with sulfate in the SDZ is not known. It may be that total particulate organic Tables 3 and 4 for flux values at other sites. Positive values are fluxes toward the sediment-water interface. Depth horizons define the upper and lower boundaries of the SDZ. Net TCO 2 production is given as the difference between the flux into the the bottom of the SDZ and the flux out of the top of the SDZ. 4625 Discrete zones of TCO 2 production carbon or a highly reactive subcomponent is concentrated at this particular horizon. A reactive layer in which high rates of sulfate reduction and TCO 2 production are occurring may come about through various mechanisms. Measurements of wt% C org through the SDZ in several cores show no evidence that this horizon is enriched in organic matter, although it is possible that we did not adequately sample this zone and that a relatively thin sediment horizon defines the SDZ. However, X-radiographs of cores from Alfonso Basin indicate no unusual structure at this horizon (Gonzalez-Yajimovich, 2004) , with neither a turbidite nor an organic-rich layer. The sediments of Soledad Basin have also been sampled at high resolution (van Geen et al., 2003) and there is no evidence of a sedimentologically unusual layer near the SDZ defined for this site. There is also no sedimentologic data indicting an unusual layer at the reaction zone depth in Santa Barbara Basin.
Another possibility is that there was some oceanographic event that resulted in the export and burial of highly labile C org at the time when the reactive layer formed. However, the age of this horizon at various sites does not converge on a single date. For example, the SDZ is at about the same depth in both Santa Barbara and Soledad Basins, although the sedimentation rate in Santa Barbara Basin is four to six times greater than in Soledad.
The calculations above implicitly assume the system is in steady state, but this may not necessarily be the case. Sediment mass movement can generate sulfate gradients that are not in steady state (Hensen et al., 2003) . However, the sediments from the reaction zone sites are not from mass movement environments. The sedimentology of the cores from Santa Barbara, Soledad, Alfonso, and Pescasdero sites show no evidence of sediment transport.
Having explored various sedimentologic scenarios that may explain the reactive zone, we conclude that this layer is a diagenetic phenomenon and not related to oceanic productivity or sediment transport. We propose that this reaction zone represents a coupling of two C org oxidizing reactions. This sort of enhanced remineralization has been discussed for conditions where oxygen periodically invades suboxic sediment (Aller, 1994) , or when labile carbon is degraded in the presence of refractory carbon (Canfield, 1994 ), but we believe this is the first description of this phenomena occurring at the sulfate/ methane interface. We speculate that some sort of enhanced microbial syntrophy is responsible for generating the coupled organic carbon oxidation reactions, but the role played by methane oxidizers and sulfate reducers in this syntrophy is unknown.
Implications for Carbon Budgets in Anoxic Sediments
The flux across any sedimentary horizon represents the integration of production and consumption occurring in the underlying sediments. Flux determinations at different depth horizons indicate the importance of a deep, reactive zone to carbon remineralization in these sediments. In Santa Barbara Basin-3, 20% of the TCO 2 flux emanating from these sediments originates from depths at or below this deep reaction zone. At Pescadero-26, 40% of the TCO 2 flux across the SWI originates from depths at or below the SDZ. At both sites, Ͼ75% of the TCO 2 flux leaving the SDZ is generated by reactions occurring within the zone. Although a deep reactive zone was not penetrated during coring at Carmen-21, the flux of TCO 2 from deep in the gravity core represents 25% of TCO 2 flux across the SWI. A similar calculation for the other sites is limited by uncertainty in the SWI flux estimate (Table 2) , but these data indicate that remineralization within the SDZ provides an important component to fluxes at the sediment-water interface. That there may be a localized horizon with high rates of C org remineralization implies that measurements of C org burial rate will be overestimated unless samples are taken far enough below the sediment-water interface.
The alkalinity generated by sulfate reduction associated with both organic matter and methane oxidation may drive localized carbonate precipitation within pore waters. The calcium gradients at five sites indicate net precipitation within the SDZ at rates ranging between 0.10 to 0.20 mmol C m -2 day -1 , assuming the calcium flux is all attributed to carbonate precipitation. The localization of this flux to a specific sediment horizon could have a major impact on paleoceanographic records, particularly those involving ␦ 13 C. For example, the rate of carbonate accumulation in Santa Barbara Basin (wt% CaCO 3 ϳ10%) is ϳ8 mg cm -2 yr -1 or 2 mmol CaCO 3 m -2 day -1 (Schwalbach and Gorsline, 1985) . The precipitation of carbonate within the reaction zone would increase the wt% CaCO 3 value to ϳ10.5%, which is a small mass difference to detect, yet the isotopic composition of this carbonate may be very different from its original state. Fluxes I and II are derived from gravity core profiles and represent the rate at which TCO 2 and methane are diffusing up to the bottom of the SDZ. Flux III is the difference between calcium flux to the SDZ and the flux below the SDZ. Flux IV is the TCO 2 produced by sulfate reacting with Corg within the zone. This flux is determined by subtracting Flux II from the sulfate flux down into the SDZ and multiplying the difference by 2. The predicted TCO 2 flux is formulated from I, II, III and IV and should equal the observed flux of TCO 2 out of the top of the SDZ. All fluxes have units of mmolC/m2d. 4626 W. M. Berelson et al.
SUMMARY
Multicores collected from sediments underlying the oxygen minimum zone off the Southern California and Western Mexican margin were processed by whole core squeezing, thereby defining gradients of TCO 2 and dissolved Si with millimeterscale resolution near the sediment-water interface. The variability in dissolved Si flux (a factor of 10) is systematic with TCO 2 flux such that there is a positive relationship between these fluxes with a linear regression coefficient of 0.7. The slope of this flux comparison is 0.7 with a positive TCO 2 flux when the Si flux approaches zero.
Dissolved Si and TCO 2 fluxes are positively correlated, yet the interpretation of pore water profiles from Ͼ5 cm indicate completely different behaviors for these two constituents. The remineralization of opal and C org that most affects dissolved flux is focused within the upper few centimeters. Sites in Santa Barbara Basin and within the Gulf of California have higher dissolved Si fluxes than sites off the Mexican Margin.
We describe a new diagenetic feature of anoxic sediments-a deep reaction zone defined by an abrupt change in slope of the sulfate, TCO 2 , methane, and calcium gradients. We propose that this is a region where both methane and organic matter are undergoing anaerobic oxidation. The coupling of these two processes stimulates high rates of sulfate reduction and ultimately leads to the oxidation of organic carbon that has avoided degradation for hundreds to thousands of years. A diffusive flux budget for methane, TCO 2 , and sulfate yields a mass balance when two reactions involving sulfate reduction are occurring within the same sedimentary horizon: The zone where these reactions occur is between 75 and 170 cm below the sediment-water interface, and thus, standard box and multicore studies would not detect this horizon. This zone of enhanced C org remineralization is not defined by a distinct sedimentary feature nor fabric. Between 20 and 40% of the TCO 2 flux across the sedimentwater interface is coming from reactions occurring within or below this zone. Our interpretation of linear TCO 2 gradients suggest that there is very little C org remineralization in the sediments between the reaction zone and a depth of ϳ10 cm; thus, the reaction zone represents a region where old organic matter is oxidized. The impact of this reaction zone on C org budgets will depend on sedimentation and C org burial rates. At four sites it appears that the depth of this zone is not strongly correlated with the sediment accumulation rate, and thus it is not easy to predict at what depth this horizon will occur. Given the occurrence of this reaction zone in sediments through a broad geographic range, it appears that this may be a common feature associated with anoxic sediment diagenesis. The alkalinity generated at this horizon is likely driving carbonate precipitation at a rate of 0.10 to 0.20 mmol C m -2 day -1
. The impact of this process on paleoceanographic interpretation may be significant.
